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World.~xchange M~n
Will Visit University ·

Franci~ A, Xoung, :representative
of the Committee on International
Exchange of l'e:r~ons, will visit
UNM Monday, Dean E. F, Castetter announced today,
· Young will int!lrview faculty
·members who are int!lrestlld in opPortunities for university teaching
and advanced research abroad. :E(e
will discuss recent develop:rnents in
the Fulbright ell;change p1·ogram
and its application to · university
lecturing and post-doctoral research
abroad,
All faculty members wishing an
interview should schedule an ap.
pointment with Dean Cast:etter.

Foiler John Hubbs Leads
In Intramural Fencing

•
· Thura!lay, Aprill2, 1951
·
·
Page Four

LETTERIP

Spurs Bi~s Sent
ROTC Team Beats To U Freshwomen
Spurs, sophomore women's honRockets AC 13 to 0 orary,
has started tapping proced-

Rules Action IJJegaJ

Dear Editor;
Acaording to the .present constitution of the As~ociated Students
of the University of New Mexico,
the administrative action taken last
week against the stat!' members of
the campt~s literary magazine is not
legal. Assuming that the constitu·
tion has any substance or authority at all when applied in llractice,
the entire case should most certainly have been handled by the Publications Board.
It and it alone has the right to
fire an editor or member of his stat!'.
No individu11l o~ group has any
right under any circumstances to
suspend the publication of any
campus newspaper or magazine!
It was a· direct and deliberate.
slam at the rights as well as the
intelligence of the entire student
body when President Popejoy, Student Affairs Director Smith, and
Deans Matheny and Clauve took
the law into theh· own hands.
Allen C. Dale

Standings of the entries of intramural fencing at the midpoint are:
Foil: 1-John :E(ubbs, 2-John
:E(il!is and Bill Firschiem (tie),
a--:.Chrls •Jako, Alphonse Ignatowicz and Bill Firschiem (tie).
Saber: 1-·:Paul Du Toit, 2-John
:aU:bbs.
Barbara Fritchie said, "Shoot if
Epee: 1-Paul Du Toit and Glint you must thi;;; old gray head."
Smith (tie).
Medals will be awarded the first
place men in all four events, John
Dolzadelli, intramural director, has
announced.

Yesterday aftel'lloo.n AF!l,01;'C
· ran over the Rockets by a score of
18 to 0. The baseball game was
called at the end of three innings
becaUJse AFROTC was ahead by
mo1•e than 10 runs.
AFROTC got 18 runs with six
hits, The Rockets were able to get
one hit.
The game between Phi Delta
Theta and Phi Kappa Tau has been
postponed until Friday afternoon
at 5:15,
This afternoon Sigma Phi Epsilon will play· Pi Kappa Alpha on
the north field, On the so1,1th field
Alpha Epsilon l'i will play Kappa
Alpha,

U Grad Buys 'Drug Store
Robe1·t L. Nance, 1950 graduate
of the UNM College of Pha1·macy,
recently bought a Pl'escription drug
store in Roswell.
After being graduated last
spring, he was employed as a pharmacist at an Alamogortlo drug
store.

U!'es.

UNM women who will be sophomores next fall, have grade point
averages of at least 1.45,' and have
completed ;12 hours of study are
l eligible to join.
Membel's are chosen on basis of
leadership, scholarship, service, and
. interest m campus activities.
Application forms al,'e being sent
to freshmen women wM registered
·in the last fall. Others who can
fulfill 'the above requirements can
obtain forms from Betty Brahm,
assistant dean of women, in the
Administration building,
. Deadline :for rettiming forms is·
next Wednesday. They can be sent
to Linda Duckworth, Spurs tapping
cha~r.man, Mar:ron hall.

A telephone caller asked a Denver :Post staffer: "What did MacArthur say about Margaret to make
Truman fire him?" The caller identified himself as a f'!Pecial officer in
Denver,

•

..

U's Jorrin Will Address
Celebration in Denver ·

'

Prof. Miguel Jordn, professor of
government and director of .. t.he
School of Inter-Americnn Aft'abs,
will b'e guest speaker at the Pan
American club's Pan.Amerjcan day
celebration h! Denver. :ais topic
will hi) "~oday's Meaning of Pan
Americanism,"
Tomorrow Dr. Jo~·rin will speak
the University of Denver on
."Forgetful Neighbo;r Policy.''

.

Yale launderete
504 S. Yale
Phone 8685
Complete D'ry Gleaning and
Finish Shirt Service
Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUNDRY
8-lb. bundle, washed, dried,
folded ---------------------56c
WASH SHIRTS
Finished ------------------21c
You Can't Buy Better Servic~
Why Pay More 7

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

.,

.

500 Fifth Ave,, New York 18, N.Y.

':

1... Llght"up a PHILIP MORRIS

Just take a puff-DON'T INHALI!-and
s-1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, lsn"t lt? .And NOW...

I
.

2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T
INHAL!. Notice that bite, that atlng?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims-but PmLIP MoRRis invites you
to t:ompar6, to judgil, to decide f!!! :y_ourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree •••
Pmup MoRRis is, indeed, America's FmEST Cigarette!
'i

"!

..

·.·

'

'

'

FOR ONE OF AMERICA'S
OLDEST AND LARGEST
FINANCIAL CONCERNS
SALARIED
REPRESENTATIVE

OCI
.H

MUST BE INTERESTED IN A
CAREER RATHER THAN JUST
AN 0 THE R JOB. PREl'VIOUS
SALES EXPERIENCE NOT NEC·
ESSARY. HOWEVER, EITHER
FUL EXPERIENCE IN DEALING
WITH PEOPLE OR A SOUND
RECORD IN THE BUSINESS
WORLD IS ESSENTIAL. NO
TRAVELING REQUIRED BUT
CAR N E C E S SA R Y. WRITE
BRIEFLY GIV1NG THE FACTS
ABOUT YOURSELF, REl'LlES
WILL BE :aELD IN CONFlDENOE. 4010 East Central, Albuquerque,

rneans MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

CAll
FOR

•.

No. 95

Barbecue and Talks
Are Also on Agenda of
Biz Ad Annual Affair

-

The World Student Service F.~nd
drive began today with the openmg
of a booth in tqe SUB lobby to accept personal contributions from
.
students.
The drive, which is held annu~l
ly on all main college and university campuses, is to collect .fun~s
for foreign students and umver,;nties.
.
·
The WSSF funds, includmg contributions by students of -18 other
nations, are administered by World
Student Relief with headquarters
in Switzerland.
WSSF is governed by a general
committee which is composed . of
representatives from the followmg
student organizations: B'nai B'rith
Hillel founda'tions, Newman club
federations, U.S. National Student
association, and United Student
Christian council.
·
The distribution of aid is ma~e
on the basis of need alone. The mam
categories o~ overseas aid are:
1. Medical aid in the form of first
ai(l materials and equipment for
student clinics, X-ray equip!llent,
deqtal equip111ent, streptomycm reserve, etc.
2 Maintenance of rest centers
for 'students who are physically run
down.
.
d
3. Aid to refugee and disp1ace
students.
4. Aid to tubercular students.
5. Educational supplies such as
}looks scientific publications, laboratofy equipment, mimeograph
projects, typewriters~ etc. often for
student self-help proJects.
6. Emergency food.
7. Emergency clothing.
8. Community centers and self~
help hostels.
.
Students working on the dr1ve
on campus are Shirley Fay, chairman; Nancy Gass, Daphne Je!inek,
Bob Wells, Lee Arnett, Jimmy

Thompson, and Miss Betty Braham, Assistant Dean of Women,
acting as advisor along with Rev.
Lucien Wilson, minister to students.
;;
Sp)lrs and Alpha Phi Omega are
helping to sponsor the drive.

Faculty Auction Out; .
Non-Support Blamed

A World· Student Service Fund
faculty auction, schedule.d for .today, has been postponed mdefim~
ly because of non-support, Chalrman Shirley Fay anno1,1nced.
On:ly six organizations have
agreed to participate.
.
The auction was to have given
students a chance to bid for faculty members, securing their services for whatever work t!).e group
wanted them to do. Proceeds were
to have gone to the fund 1 designed
to help students in fore1gn lands:
Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Ch1
· Omega, and· Kappa Alpha Th«!ta,
sororities; Sigma Chi fratem1ty,
Press club and the Daily Lobo were
the groups announcing the names
of faculty members for whom they
.
,
p· K
would like to bid.
Rep1·esentatives . of the ·Mens
1 appa
·
t'
th
dorm said .residents would have a for the last mile to city
Their cqopera Ion came as e reprivate auction to bid for dorm suit .of a city-wid~ purge .Qf the".deYices .last weekep.d. Left to
staff
members.
. • the f.und. , right:
Darrell
Do11ahan;h Skippy
Cornell, Gene Harrmgton,
and
"The
only response. to
·
·
(Tr'b
t )
·
drive" Miss Fay said, "was that Jo McMmn.
1 une P o o
of
th~proposal,
six organizations,
the !~fen's
·-----~---------~----------dorm
and the promise
of
half the proceeds of Fiesta booths."
Sacrifice meals, in which desserts and milk would have been
cut out for·WSSF donations, will
not be served' as planned.
.
"This complete lac~ ,of coope~ation and interest," M1ss Fay sa1d,
"may mean the failure of one of
More than 150 students repre- ment at a banquet at · the First
the worthiest campus causes.''
senting 16 New Mexico high schools Congregational church near the
u
were expected to register today at University, Following the banquet
the University for the annual state several students will take part in
high school forensic festival.
thafinals of the after-dinner speech
Radio station KOAT will broadSponsored by the Univers!tY event.
cast the Newsprint Ball from 11
speech department to foster an m:aarold Brock, winner of this
to 11:80 p. m. Saturday.
terest in the speech activities of the year's Tau Kappa Alpha National,
The broadcast will include crownstate high schools, Dr. Eubank said Forensic tournament, will be toasting of the Paper Doll by Governor
that
eight events had been planned master for the. banquet.
Edwin L. Mechem. :aarry D. RobA report of the senate dining for the
two-day festival.
Among the events which the
bins Republican party chairman of hall investigating committee by
Following the general assembly students will take part in are deBernalillo county, said that Mechem Marion Cottrell will top the order
bate, oratory, dramatic reading,
will preside at the coronation.
of business in the Student ?enate of the students in Rodey theater at · oral
interpretation, after-dinner
The Newsprint Ball, Saturday meeting today at 4 p. m. m the 11 a. m. was the first round of de- speaking,
extemporaneous speakbates
on
the
question:
Resolved:
night at the Knights of Columbus Science Lecture hall.
ing,
radio
newscasting, and radio
That
the
American
People
Should
hall, is the annual dance of the
Jay Rosenbaum will oft'llr a ~o
announcing.
the
Welfare
State.
Reject
Press club and Sigma Delta Chi.
tion to approve the council action
Most of the events will be in or
At least six debates are expected
The 10 candidates for Paper Doll taken Wednesday which increases
near
the speech department from
to
take
place
simultaneously
around
are:_
.
the Debate team activity fee allot1
p.
m.
until 8:80 p. m. today. At
the
University
campus.
· ·Barbara Godfrey, Carol ~ean ment by 15 cents per ticket. Under
8:30
a.
m.
tomorrow the events will
Spencer, Jo Ann Johnson, Shirley the motion the UNM Band, the
Judges for all of the events are be continued
and are expected to
Fay, Joan Jacobs, Beverly Rea,m, Student Union fund, and the Stu- from the speech department fac- finish about noon.
Pat Davis, Carol Whenry, Eumce . dent Council all Will lose a nickel ulty.
The final assembly for the preMobley, and Janet White.
Explaining the object of the fes~ sentation
per activity ticket.
.
•
of awards and certificates
Each ticket will entitle the holdIf the senate approves the action tival, Dr. Eubank said that the will
be
in
the Rodey theater with
er to one vote. Voting ends at 10 it will also have to be approved main desire was to sponsor an acp. m.J and the coronation will fol- by the judiciary .committee before tivity that would stimulate. inter- Dean Harold 0. Reid presiding,
low auring the broadcast.
it becomes effective.
est and develop better speech in
the schools of New Mexico. · ·
. This· year for the first time a
Popejoy
to
S~hool
Meet
winner
will not be picked for each
WEATHER.
event. Each student will receive
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy certificates rating his speech as exUNM isn't the· only university
will attend the meeting of the Na- cellent,
good, or average.
·
Fair and warmer today. Contin- tional Association of State Unithat
has a student magazine in
This evening at 6:30 all of the hot water,
ued fair tomorrow. High todat 70, versities in Chicago April 29students and their coaches will b11
low tonight 40.
May 1.
of Oklahoma's Covllrthe guests of the speech depart- edUniversity
Wagon, monthly humor and litet·ary magazine, was ordered by OU
President George L. Cross W ~d
nesday to print only news .and pictures for 'the remainder of the semester.
..
•
Dr. Cross took the action aft~r
Tossy Spivakovsky, Russian vio- ten and concertized. throughout ~u- ches~ras throughout the co~nh-t•.
linist will close the current Com- rope, lie })as appeared as solmst
His program .Monday mght Will the latest issue came out - m
:munity Concert Season Monday with the mo~t celebrated orch,estras include Schubert's "Allegro Moder" French.
night with a solo ·recital In Car- on the contment before commg to ato, Opus 1621' and Handel's "Alleli 8leG mat 8·15
America.
.. .
.
gro";.the ''Concerto in, Opus 35"
his .Am'erican. debut in
After the.artist's appearance last by. Tchaikovslty, Paganini's "Cap• University Filrn Society
194!1 playing th(l· Bartok concerto season. with Pierre Monteaux and rice No. 24" for violin :md a group To Present 'Henry VIII'
with' the New Yorlt ,Philharmonic the San. ,Francisco Symphony the of 11Roumanian Dances" by Bartok.
"The Private Lift! of :aenry
Symphony, each of Spivakosky's re· orchestras maiJag~r was !Jeat;d ~0
The last number on the program VIli,"
starring Charles Laughton
citals btl.ve brought. him mor~ and remark enth,u~msbe~lly: 1'hi!'! IS will . be "Introduction and Taran- and Merle
Oberon, will be presentthe most excitmg thmg that s hap- telle" by Sarasate.
more praise from musical critlcs,
ed
by
the'
University
Film Society
Born 'in Odessa, ~ussia, Spiva- pe!le1, smce, the opera house .was
Max Lanner will accompany Saturday night. .
.
.
k ky went to Berhn at an early · bmlt.
.
' .
s· • k · k
t th ·· · · ·
The movie is scheduled for 7 and
ovs
·
· · I'
'th Arr'go
This season will find Spivakov- . PlVa ovs Y a . e P!ano.
age to
i.fthwWilli
sky
more, than 75 e!lgngeto the (loncert
'by 9:15 p. m. il\ Rodey hall. A shprt
.
•, his debut at the age of
ments m solo rec1tal and Wtth or• Commumty Concert Season bcket. .subject about Johann. Sebastian
Bach will be shown.

Paper Doll Dance
To Be Broadcast

For details; write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS,·
INC.

.

.'

·

"

living I For students.. teacbem, others
yet to disc·over f.a!cinatfng, hlstoricaJ
·spain. CourseS include Spanish lana-uage, art and cu1ture. Interesting rec-.
reational program incJuded~

')

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.; FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1951

'

.any other leading brand
·to suggest this test

STUDY & TRAVEL

i

'

Driv·e fo-,r Funds Opened
For World ;Student·A,id

PHILIP MORRIS challenges

A RARE opportunity to enjoy memo-.·
rable experiences in learning and

~

Commerce Day Offers Dance and Show

Warner-Woods

UNIVERSITY of MADRID

-.

VOL.- LIII

The LOBO carries classified advertisin~r
in each 'l'hursday paper~ aates: 6c per
word or a min. of 60c per ad : 25c extra
for b1ind ·address ads. Ads must be in our
bands by D p, m. Tuesday of the week
they are to appear. Ads will not be accept;..
ed by telephone and payment on all clusf..
fled ads must be made in advance. Man ad
and payment to Associated Studenta Of.
lice, University of New MexictJ. The LOBO
is not liable :for mistakes ex-cept to the
amount Of the ad. The Lobo reserves the
:right to properly edit and classify all ads
and to t'efu5e any or all advertising.

SUMMER COURSES

,,,~\
":"';

at

I

DAILY

\

Classifieds

For the Best in Portraits
1804 E. Central

THE NEW
MEXICO
.
.

Dining Hall· Report
Due .at Senate Meet

Oklahoma U Sheet
Is in T-Birdlike Fix

Spivokovsky Closes Concert S-eries. with Recital M~ndoy .·
sinc~

~~~~dea~~dfnt:;o

H~ss.

pl~~;ying

Admis~ion

•

•.

I!

.

-~ c-----~------------

~s

By Lionel Linde}.'
A complete Jlrogram of ente~·
tainment has been planned by Business Administration students for
today's second annual Commerce·
day, according to Dean V!lrnon Sor•.
rell.
.
A general session featunng two
speakers, a machine show, a barbecue and danQe will highlighp activities. All classes .in Bus!ness
Administration will be dism1ssed
for the day, Dean SpreU said.
Formed on the campus last year
by a group of BA students/. the
initial meeting was deemed 'very
successful'' b.y Dean Sorrel!, and he
considered last year's machme show
as "one of the best." The students
who started the affair wanted aU
BA students to meet local talent
in this field and to see machines
demonstrated which the students
will use later.
Pat :am, local advertising agent,
will speak in the SUB at 9:30 a.m.
on "How to Advertise Yourself.''
:am was recently reappointe~ as
publicity man for the State Fair.
:E(ugh Woodward 1 locql atto,rney
and businessman, wlll follow :a111 to
tell the BA students the importance
of "Education for the Businessman." Woodward was a former
member of the UN.M boa~d of regents,
. .
Commerce Day's machme show
will get under way at 10 a. m, in
the SUB with 20 or 30 exhibitions
of business equipment. from Albu;
querque offices, accordmg to Dean
Sorrell.
The barbecue will be held at Dead
:aorse Gulch, 1.4 miles north of the
junction of Second and Fourth
streets, at 2 :30 p. m. Sports, games
and other entertainment will be featured during the outing.
Evening entertainment will be a
dance at the SUB from 8:30 to
11:30. Music will be furnished .by
Carl Barnett and his orchestra,
:E(ighlights of the hop will be a
faculty show at intermission and
the presentation of awards from
the College of Business Administration.
The awards to be presented are:
the award for the . best Busjness
Administration teacher, the Alpha
Kappa Psi award for tlie outstanding BA senior, and the Wall Street
Journal award "for the outstanding
senior in finance.
Tickets for the barbecue and
dance are available from .student
council members or the BA office,
The fee of $1.50 includes bot})
activities.

Campus Is Bombed
By Doll Leaflets· .
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
set their bomb sights on the cam•
pus this morning at 9 and let go
with 1,000 leaflets publicizing :Pat
Davis, Paper Doll candidate.
During the leaflet shower a ca~a
van toured the campus led by M1ss
Davis perched on a convertible, fol·
lowing UNM tradition,
Three Sig Eps comprised the
raiding party. Bob Fortier, flying
at minimum legal ceiling, was pilot.
Jack Ermatinger was the dead-eye
bombardier, Bm Ritchie, navigator,
plotted wind currents for the campus bombers.
·
Permission was granted. the air
strike by City Manager Charles E.
Wells and Police Chie:£ Paul Shaver.
Competition for Paper Doll candidate publicity has grown keen
a111ong campus organizations.
The Newsprint Ball will be to~
morrow night from 9 to 12 in
Knights of Columbus hall. At the
dance, the Paper Doll will be chosenJ and will be erowned: by Gov.
Eawin L. Mechem.
The crowning ceremonies wilt be
broadcast ove]." radio station KOAT.

Spur Picnic Podponed
The Spur picnic, planned for this
Sunday afternoon, has been postponed indefinitely, Donna Oleweiler
'lnnounced today,
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' Mathematicians ha~e 11lway employed the m~;~thod of aasigning ar• .
Editorial ~n.d Busin..ss office in the Joul'Jialism building.
Tel. 2·5523 bit~zy synil>ols to :quant~tit;s for
Wright Van Deusen ............:....................,................,...............................:.. Ed~tor WhiCh they a:r:e solvmg.. Similarly,
BUI Wade· ..............·.. :.................... ~ .................................. .,........ Managin~t Ed~tor . men habitually give names. to those ·
I
'·,
Phil Godfried ................,.............................:......................:.... B.usiness M!inag~r; . things whic)t tJ.!ey have 11ot tef.eJ!:'•
.
:Ptah1ed.
Some
of
thos§
n;J,mes
!!.:r:e
•
Bob KaYne ........:.................................................................Oirculation Manager "soul " ''heaven " and "God."
But unlike m~thematici11ns, P\ost
Jack Futterknecht ............:.................................... o.......................... ~ight Editor
men
seem to have forgotten ·that
. The . Dally Lo~· iiJ an independent newspaper publlahed for the benefit . of t~e atu{,
denw, and the Univ.ersjq., · but It doeo· n\\t "!'•um,, ~hat opinions ""~reased m ed•tor]slo , those names were arbitrill'y sym"
'~. .
ant! columns_ are necess,ri_lY -tbose of the. admmi~~ra~on· or of the maJority of the •~dent
bois to be solved for; they acce~t
bodJ'.. Authorship ot· contributions to the Letterrp column must b,c; known .to the echtors,
them
as
unknowns
and
pass
on
the
althou.trh names may be withheld on request. Letters may be cut 1f exceedme 260 .words.
burden of explanation to the. church.
IIR.. fte:SI:NTKO I"Oft NA.TIQNAL ADiriiiAT,I.INQ .Y'
R!lligious explanations of the mysNationqf
Adv~rtising
S~qice;
lnc.
tical
world ~re u~ique. ~11. ~ha~ ~ht;Y
o, 0 ·:"~ ·~t:o/kge Piiblishet's RtP,eimlldiw
never change. 'f,o'ni11ny ~;~eop1e wls
420 MA~ISON AV•.
N'lr;W YcRte• N.·Y, :·
·may be COll!fortmg. · .
. ,
Ctuc:MO' • laalQ• • 1.01 .,.., .... • saa F•AJICIIICO
· Back in the 'J)en~h Oentury, the
:
heyday of re!igio11.s t.hought cont,tol,.
· the clli,lrch ha~ the answ;ers ·to JJlst
.·
~bm everythmg, and. 1t had ·exr------"!""""""--------""";'--"""'~-----~--,
mely persuasive means o:f get' ·.
··
· ting subscribers to these ani;wers.
J;n ~hose days, th.e · qnivers¢ wa~ a '
1
·
V •
I. "'h 5.1. cJ
curwus
system.
a11d plan·. •
• • r·!)ICe Or 1 e
f;U
ets, which
W!!re Its
re,
• •
,
• •
,
.
volved
in
perfect
cj:r:cles
aroun!l
~he
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.._ _ _ __,_~------------~·.. divine hub of the univer~~•.\Vhtch
·Editor's note: In yeilterday's
an~ set down to relay these words · wa& the earth. · ··; · ·· : ·· ' · '
Letterip, Professor Tedlock's l~t
to
you.
Fortunately, an .upstart· monk
fer hiferred tO' Edward· Abbey as
Respectfully,
named Copernicus and a free-think- .
"illiterate.'•· This ··was a· typo•
It. p, Chamberlain
fng physicist named Galileo stJ\,r~ed
graphical error for '"literate."
Far ..R.ookery Bird ·Sanctuary a revolution whicn eventually (but
Our apologies' to the writer and
not painlessly or complet~ly) con- ,. .
Mr. AbLer,
· ·
'
the cburc'IJ that science bevinced
Faq~lt! ·
comes.more ~ogical when hand\ed by
Dear Editor:
scientists.
An
. Extinct. Bird
.
· Science has ·now pro~ess~:d. to
With
'the
appearance
of
the
conTo: New Mexico Daili' Lobo
the
point where. today we should
troversial
Thunderbird-·
the
bird
LEl'TElUP C9lunin . .
realize
that everything can be ex- "Professor Snar.f, I wan~ to conl{ratul~te you on buildin~ the engineering
apathy
flew
out
the
campus
winof
From: Far Ro,okery :IItrd
plained
rationally; admittE!dly ;far- schoi!l in~ cme ol the finc;st ill thc; eountr~-·~ orer~eard some stud~!l~ saf
dow.
If
this
was
Editor
Abbey's
SanctuarY
'
·
;from
everything·
has yet bee~ so ex- ~o~ qu~~ec! ove"' Jtalf t~e ~ass ~~~s~ term.'
intent,
col!gratulations
are
due
him.
Barnaby, Maine.
In
apathy,
dispair
breeds
and
revoplained,
but
bl.a'!lk
s~aces
m
Olfr
Dear Editor:
·
lutions foment. It is only when men patterns rieeq no longer be fille4. m
An emergency meeting of the lo- think
that issues are clearly-these With mysti.cism.
through Saturday, 'ht the Baptist
cal ornithologici society has been ' sayings
Student Center.
are
trite,
nevertheless
they
called to inform the World that the are factual.
tobo
Christian Fellowship daily
rare J,>hd; the Tbunde~·bird, is not
prayer meeting, 12 noon daily,
This campus has needed a jolt, a tempted to foster some honest
extinct.
' '
· '
kick in the pants-! cannot' agree thinking in others :for which he ~as
Monday through Friday in room
Hornby Alden Jeffers (Ea,st Bar- with
been
severely
criticized.
'
·
Editor
Abbey's
assult.
on
the
253,
Administration building,
FRIDAY-Oommerce
Day,
9:30
a.
naby R.D. 9). stumbled breathlessly Catholic Ohurch as the church per
Baptist
Student Union daily dein.
to·
6
p.
m.,
followed
by
a
dance,
it
be
that
in
this
relatively
Could
into my office to inform me that a se, believing as I do that faith in
votional
service, 12:30 p.m. daily,
8:30
to
11:30
p.m.
in
the
Student
·on
this
lit!!~
.{lU!>l!small
incident
strange bitd was fe!!ding at o~r something is necessary to man, and
Saturday, at the
Monday
through
·Union
diliing
·room.
·
cized
campus
we
have
an
embOdirookery. Hornby sa1d. that th1s that this · church personifies that
Baptist
Student
Center.
ment
of
one
of
our
most
signincant
·
Annual ' S~ring Conference, lOth .
strange bird spoke to htm and had faith to millions. I will however, aid
meeting,
3:30 p. m. in
A.A.U.P.
national
}lroblems,
which
is·
how
we
Oircuit
American
Law
Student
demanded an interview with "th' him in thrpwing l'ocks at the ills of
Sara
Raynolds
hall.
'
Associatioil; s~onsored jly .the
:foreman o:f this' 'ere spread." l that institution or any other institu- shall deal with sincere altruistic
Spurs
nteeting,
5
p.
m.
in
room
1,
realism
when
it
arises
to
question
Student
Bar
Association,
9.
a.
m.
went out, assuming that he meant
building Y -1 •.
which requires the "shock- such enslaving- institutions as anto 5 p. lll· hi ~o!li ~0, 1;luilding 04.
me. We raced recklessly down to tion
treatment."
Vigilante
meeting, 5 p. m. in
tiquated
social
customs,
concentraGroup
of
pamtings
by
Raymond
the Rookery in my '17' Oldsmobile
12,
Y-1.
room
At
the
present
time,
this
entire
tion
of
authority
of
any
type,
and
Jonson will be shown from 3:30
(We were hitting 251) Hornby and issue assumes the proportions of a
Jerboan meeting, 7 p.m. in room
. • . yes, 'the Roman Oatholic
to 5:30 p. in. at the JoJ;Isoh,galI dismounted shaken and ashen. I "Tempest
100,
Yatoka.
·
In
A
Teapot"-a
"Much
Ohurch?
lery.
·
·
removed my pith helmet and Ado About· N!>thing ••." Faugh!
~AAOP,
8
p.
m.
in
room
9,
Y-1.
World Student Service Fund facmopped my brow. Suddenly, Horn- People are acting as though it were , The- decisions made on such matCommunity
Ooncert
Association
. ulty'auction, 7 p. m. in' the Stuby grabbed my arm and pointed in bad taste to joust with authority ters, whether national or local,
presents Tossy, Spivakovsky, viodent Union, ballroom.
toward a grouping of b1rds. I and
whether
by
tbe
Federal
Governmt;nt
.
linist,
in a concert at 8:15 p. m.
to
be
impious
•
.
•
Fa
ugh
I
flicked a speck of dust o:ff' my When this is true, we will cease to or by the director of student affairs
in Oarlisle gyl'll..
MONDAY-Aquinas
Newman
'chaTeddy-Roosevel~for-President butand must affect the· course
representative government! can
pel religious servicl!s: Masses,
ton; and adjusted my horn-rimmed have
which
is to be taken by our "democ(Are we to lose our voices here!)
6:45 and 8 a. m., and public Grad Students Show Art
mono.cle~
If
t~is
,incident
is.
anr
iJ!di~
racy."
'It would appear to me that had cation of th1s course, I thmk 1t h1gh
rosazy, 7 p. m. daily, Monday
A strange bird came up to me. this
Five U~M graduate students will
issue of the Thunderbird time all of us stopped and asked
through Saturday, at 1815 Las exhibit
He looked tired and· worn. His been entire
t!Jeir master's thesis paintLomas.·
·
its
normal
circulation,
allowed
wings were clipped, and his eyes it would not have aroused more ourselves the question,· "is our deing
in
private
shows at the Fine
. Master thesis exhbition of ~aint Arts gallery starting
were blackened (Har4Jy a pr,oper than a dozen or more. of the people mocracy still what WI) say it is and
Sunday. Lenn
ings ·by Lenn Kanenson Will be Ka11nenson will exhibit
bird :E assumed).
what
our
forefathers
intended
it
to
his paintthe campus • . • that the visit- be7" If not, wha.t i~ it, an~ more imshown daily :from 8 a. nt. to 5 ings Aprill5-21; Gerald Fromberg,
The creature spoke, ''Ah see at on
ing
VIP's
would
possibly
have
been
p. m. in 'the Fine Arts building April 22-28; R,ichard Diebenkorn,
once sub, thet yo are a generous an offended but tHat they would have portant-what 1s 1t CO!ftl.ng to pe?
gallery until April 21.
larned man (intelligent fowl, this . been
·
Ar;t
R1ffenbur~h
29-May 5; George Dick, May
able to adequately defend
Baptist Student Uni!ln ll)Orning April
bird!), an fit t' hear m' story.
6-12;' and James C. Oook, Ma:y
themselves,
had
they
deemed
it
watch,
7:30
a,!Jl.
daily,
Monday
13-19.
.
Ah was hatched an' reared under necessary. This pointing up of a
Goodkin
Again?
a yucca bush on th' rolled R ranch trivial
.
has given it tlie pro- Dear Editor:
. (run by Boston ~;~eople), somewhere portionsincident
of
a
Greek
Tragedy, unin New :Mexico. When ah was' a tleservedly so.
• • • In the past the need for, a
fledgling my family moved to the
hierarchical form of society had
We
need
publications
that
arouse
University. Well sir, ah was gittin' controversy, We need men in posi- been the doctrine specifically of tl!e
. DOWN
ACROSS 16. Mountain
along mighty fine, nobody payed tions
student authority on the High. It had been preached by
· 1. Upright
1. Critical
lake.S
much attention t' me an' ah didn't campusofwho
kings
and
aristocrats
and
by
the
not afraid of takmuch mind, us westerners is mighty ing-issue withare
5.
Riding
whip
2.
E!lbllcal
city
19.
0~
digestion
established authority priests', lawyers; and the lille wh.o
inde{lendent-Jike. Then this other when that authority
9.
Article
:t.
A
mere
22.
Behold.~
is wrong. We were parasitical upon them, and 1t
bird come along an' ·got hisself need men who, without
· ·of'virtu
taste
•24. City
had generally ·been softened by
eJected t• rule th' roost. Thin~s was the "taste" of an issue, considering
10. Fortified
4. SoUnd,
(E.}!raz,)
promises of compensation in an
bite
into
it.
kind o' crowded, an' ah seen trouble
city
·
as
a
hol'll
25.
Glacier
imaginary
world
beyond
the
grave.
If Editor Abbey allowed the quocomin'.
(Afghan5, SlUice
fissure
tation to be placed on his pamphlet . • , The heirs of the FrencH, Eng"Some of th' :folks was throwin' a in
istanJ
·
tor
logs
26.
Assaul"
a
spirit
of
levity,
fine;
if
he
did
lish
and
American
revolutions.
had
big doin's to emphasize somethin' a: fine! I am :for the "shock" treat12.
Public
!J.
l!:iilsmen
28.
Sun
god
partly
believed
in
their
own
phrases
lot of good folk believe in. Once ment whenever it is necessary, and
'
.
notice
'{.Verbal
3.0.
Nohny
about
the
rights
Of
man,
freedom
some ·men said thet liberty an' re- it is necessary in this country whenof speech, equality before the law,
13. 'the niasses, lj. A step
32. E;'li}:plo:(S
Yesterday's Answer
ligion )Vorked liand in hand, so they ever
we
desire
to
make
people
think.
and the like, and had even ·allowed,
11>. Perch1
1!. ~ecom11
for wages
set it down in \irritting. Ah think it
37. Old measures
Edward P. Harty their conduct to be inuence<t .·by
ir. summed up
chees:y
34. Southeast
was somethin~ about all men being
Of length
them to some extent. But by the
is. Habitat
11,. Spread,
by south
created equal an' endowed by their
40.
Personal'
:fourth deca(fe of the 20th century
planUorm
grass to dry
(ab,br,.}
creator With certain unalienable
SIJot
in
the
Ann
pronoun
rights.
·
·· ·
all· the m11in cun:e:~~s <!,f poli#~~!
20. Seine
1 •. A small.
35. instde
44. Erbium
Dear Editor:
.
thought were autliot1tanim. • • •
''Ali remembered th' words of a
21.
Breezily
horse
36.
~ster.J~~
.. (sym.)
Not
since
the
controversy
of
the
certain 'humble man wno' got "American Mother" was ragjng last
"· •• :vractices which had long
23. Peruvian
gunned down for what he believed year has the Daily Lobo been so been abafidoned ; • • imprisonment
Indian
..,~~~~~,l:'""I;""T.;
·~'t~~~~
.. .,~~..,,.r- ra~~,.
without trial ; ; • public executions
· in. He said, 'That we here highly inte'i·esting.
la7. spanish
·
Excepting
occasional
resolve that these dead shall not well-written "Letters" by students , , • not only became COmD,lon again,
· dartce '
have died in vain; that this nation and some good editorials, there has but were tolerated and' ·even de.28. Bellows
~
under God, shall have a new birth been
fended by pe~ple who, considere'd ,
ll!l.
Otherwise
a
marked
dropping
off
of
inof freedom, and that government of terest in this publication. It seems t~emselves enhghten~d and ~ro¥.rhes
30. Cathedral · I'~
the people, by the people, and for rather
Slve • • • By comyanson With t at
ironical
that
the·
deatH
of
· cit.Y'cw; l(r.).
the people, shall not perish from the Thunderbird should provide a . existing today; a! the f;yranhies' ~~~
11.
Japanese
the earth'.
the past were half-hearted and in~
needed· shot in 'the arm for this effic1ent.
measure
The
ruling
groups
were
al"Ah was thinkin' about a free other
student
publication.
Also
that
33,
River
infected to some extent by
natioil unller God, when th' boss
literary crucifixion of its edi- ways
(N.Yugo.)
grabbed me an' used m!l to' sta~;t a the
li!;Jeral i.<lelils, and wer~ ~o11tent ~
tor
sHould
provide
a
socially
ap.
34. chapel in
priVate ,rlickus, because he diqh't proved outlet for the immature Use leave loose ends ever;Vwhere ••• to
agree With these folks. Ah guess th' of emotion words and evidences of regard' only ihe overt act", . . .
Vatican
boss forgot that ah lfelonged to lack
Palace
"The
invention
of
print,
however;
of honest thought embodied
these folks too. They- was willin' t' by such
'-'8. Meillt)V!\!
terms as "rather drink made it easier to' manipulate public
let him alone, but he wouldn't leavl) beer," "garbage,
'1, t' ebt ·
bpinion • • ; the po$sibiUty of entrasH,
smell
of
them alone. All itot kin.d o' sick,' s~ . rotted eggs . , • ·~ Oome, gentlemen, forcii]g: •• complete 9~~~le.';IC!e. •'. ".
s~iitale
Ah flew away, Ah hear tell tht\t ifseelns
and umformity •of opmun1 on all
39 '\#bony ·
'I
read
something
in
YOUR
~ !II
some of th' folks what run thing~
subjects, now existed' for' the firs~
about "bad taste."
41,. With~\lt
back there cliplJed th' boss' feathe'l's. letters·
Mr. 'Abbey seems to represent the time." (George Orwell, 1984) ·••••
plac~
.Ali 'guess tH' folks thet own me minute
minority
on,
this
Cllmpus~~~ ~.
The
trnive~;sity
of
~ew
M:exico,
('+~br.)
fired the bollS for· 11sin' me, but he and in our society.-whd are capa- 1951?
.
.
.
~re\ piece
can still say as he pleases, an' ah ble of doing their own ·thinking
Bob
Goo!lkin
<13. Pale yell.oW
guess th' folks thet planned tltis rather than submitting to having
·:"
.
';'
'
. . c;I!'Y-llk"
~ountry want it thet way."
it all done for them liS some· inter•
earth
The bird finished. I wiped a tear estsJ
churcHes, etc. would prefer.
45..Metallic
from ·my. eye, pinned by Eagle Ana the
The
U~~
annual
student
Beaux
thing about thi!l Arts ball will be held April '20 at
rocks
Scout Badge on the bird's breast, situationinteresting
I'"'
is that Mr. Abbey at- the
Alvarado hotel ball'toom. ' ·
4e.cenatn
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~
~n1$.

s~a:r:s
perfec~·sphti!r~$,

..

. Phl :qelta ~beta will give its
hlilf-~orrila! twught at t!te Fez 1,!l1fb.
Danc1ng will be from ~ to 12 Wlth
music by Andrew's · combo, Phi
DeltJ! and· tl!eir dates atteridi!lg are:
• Oam!l.rOn/ Mc:({epsie, Joan ·Stolt,.
ing; G'erifl feij:e,· ~etiti~ Or~vl!ling;
J a~~S. W,oodma:!_\, ltuth .Knlll; B~n
0~81!, Shj:r:ley Ree~Eli Jun E. GtlQ§J;t•.. £l!l;lt!l :B:Cl!l:fe; :Rol;lett SteBph~n
son, lVlary E. I!.urke; Bob aker,
Miriam GriswoHt; .J.erty Matkins,
Suzanne Schmidt; '·!J;'onimy Burns,
Hel<!li.:Cl!>~i Ste'!Yart/l~ose, ~at Galbreath; Don Geor¥e,. G_eorg}a Oorn.
John Ryan, V1rgmu~ Cochrel!;
George Meachem,. Jackie I!arnes;
Vincent Utatowsk1, Becky Klopp;
Pete Biddle, MartHa Hill; Douglas
Lawrence, Gladys Cline; Garrett
Mitch Flint, Joann McNay; George
Dolen; ·,relene Taylor; Jack KuHn,
LouAnn Leonard; Alf Johnson, Jay
Pettit; Ito(} Garretson, Audrey Hopson; Olark Funk, Marge Hester;
Harold Clark, Nell F:remon.
Ed'Morrell, 09nnie Barrett; Bob
·Grone Rosemary Barrett; Ross
'McOallister, Connie Sotel; John
Olatworth)l, Gretclien Spear; Jack;
Enns, Julie Smith; Roger Byl'lles,
Lola Landis; Dean Kern, Margje
Barton; Tristan Krogjus, Ann Eggers; Phil l3owhay, Susie Murray.
For;est Smith, Regular Grind;
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By
SUE SUTTON

The TKE's have just rented a
house -· congratulations! They're
busily getting to work on it with
furniture, etc., so that the can move
jn as soon as possible.
· Tragedy dept.: Horace and
Ophelia recently were· proud parents of five hamsters. As of the last
flash, there are but three of the
offspring left-it seems that little
Ophelia got hungry!
Just a reminder for the future
dept.: On May 4-5 the Phi Delts
and Alpha Obis will present a variety show, ''You Embarrassed
Me " for the benefit of· cereb1·al
pal~y patients. The s~ow. \viii be
given at the AHS auditonum and
will star Doug ·Lawrence and Sue
Neibel.
.
The Pikes serenaded, the Tn
Delts Monday night in .ho!JOI' of
Bonnie Dean's recent pmmng to
Jim Evans.
·
Up in Salt Lake Oity for the KKG
convention this weekend are Kay
Mosher, President Joan Stromberg,
Janet McOanna, Jean Kern, and
Roe Berkshire. The girls will return Sunday night.
Joann Mc~ay was given a hamster named John (of John and
Marsha fame) for her bh·phday
Wednesday-tskl tsk! a man m the
barracks!
. ·
Wednesday night the KA's enter. tained the Phrateres at an open
house.
The Pi Phi pledges are selling
cookies every weekend.
No longer going stead.y: ~oe
Kane and Nancy Murray, P1 Ph1.
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Mqry MeCuUOhlikes Maxicn City

.. ~!l:r:Y McOqlloc'IJ, the co-ed. who
Robert· .r•. ¥\\ler, J.~rr~ l3urraiH · is a fiesta queen at tltll Nat19nal
ll11rlan Fl~nt, ~ar;y Jane Pj!n~1~-. Fiest!~ ~;~t Mexico. Oity, wrote today
~on; J os1Jph Hail; 1\f\ltilyn I,. Wa~; th'at f~ wol,i!t:t Ql! hA:r:d. t!l :r:eturn to
ner; ~Oli!lrv ~. Stua.rt, Phyllis J\~ququ~l,'q\!e 1\fte:r: P!I.Vmg ~ee11. a
ll;.)rke; Pat Oarro\1, 'W Jlma, ?;'aJ.ll! ;, queen for a weelt.
W dliam Irvine, Susie Johnsj;<!ne;
said tha~ everYWhere sb!) and
Henry· Parkinson, Jean W:alJlole. . theShe
other q\l,eEms ·were taken there
Was ~ \i!J.'ge C!.'OWd. 'and dozens Of
:photographers. She adde(l that ~)te,
queeils were driven through Mex1co
O.lty i!t ltigh ,s'peed with si,: to. eight
policemen on moto.rcycles. According to 1;\er letter, there is .no . suc;h
f • 'r
thing as the "little slee~t city'' m
"Misery is a bre~Jding. ground for Mexico
Oity.
·
·
·
communism and charity is the be.st
Last Saturday they attended the
combatant "of mi~ery ," His Excellency, the Most Rev. Francis. Oialio, coronation of. the Mexican Fiesta
. O.P., D.D:, 'Bishop of Pakistan;siii'd' Queen, Lolita I. The ~oronation. was
in an address to the members of the inthe Palace o:J; Fine Arts-"a beautiful building with huge ·ml\rble colNewman club, Wednesday night.
. Bishop Oialio is the head o;f 200,- umns-;very imp~~ssjye.': Eaeh of
000 Catholics in Pakistan. He has the girls fron:r r,[exas; A:t;~zon\1, Oolbeen in misisonary work since 1931 rado and ~ew Mex1co walked
·and has been Bishop o:j' Pakistan · down the ramP. to. ~re stage anq
since 193!).
were introduced to th~J people.
l"~llowing this was the displa)l of
"The only effective way to approach downcast people," he added, fireworks in a nearby .park g1ven
Is through charit:y, To heal tbe sick; . in honor of Lolita I and her court.
Sunday was the busiest day, she
and feed the poov· has been ·the bb~
jective of the church since early wrote, During the morning they litChristian days and must apply to tended the concert, and in the afthese people as well," he continued. ternoon they went to the bullfights.
"The bullfights in Mexico Oity are
· His Excellency described the so- I)Xce!leut,"
she wrote. '":I'hey are so
Cii\! conditions in India saying 'that
ccilorful'-and
so gory, and they reoverpopulation has caused whole
quire
so
much
sk!ll ~nd darinlf tha~
families to live in one-room sheds. one can't help enJoymg
them;
with little food, no medical care' '
Monday
the
girls
l,lplleared
again
and no opportunity for education.
at
the
Palace
of
Fine
Arts
where
"The :£!1kis~n statg ~~ l~~~~ic,"
S!!.\c:l Bi~~9Jl Pi11Uo. "!>ut Cb:nstl~lll! tHey' were presented with: "Distinare allowed complete freedo.m. The guished: Visitors"· medals by Dr.
state was separated from India in Cardeitos and his council representorder to insure the safety of ]do. ing 'the Mexic~!l government..
hammedans from the large numfrom the Palace of Fine Arts
bers of Hindus in India. It has been they wc)re taken down the canals of
independent since 1947."
the Xochimilcho park. "We were
given armloads of flowers and serena'd~Jd as we rode down the park.
Haas Attends Art M~et ':{'lie Xochimilcho park lived up to
alf the beauty that I've heard about
Prof. Lez L. Haas, head of the it," she continued.
.·
UNM art department, will attend
Mary breathed a sigh of rehef
the Southwest Art Conference to when they finished monday with a
be held April 25~28 at the Univer- dinner at the Astoria as guests
sity of Arkansas, Fayetteville.
"and no obligations to the public
.

Oia!'C?. ~ay,-~ Mi~ery

Causes. Communism
'
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UNM Grad Student
Dies in Oklahoma ·

until the nex~ day."
· Al~hl)ugh . the fiesta imp~·essed
h,er ~~;s beinll' 11 wo.n.derful expeTl!e Daily Lobo \earned yester•
rtence, she W!I.S more Impressed by day that a university graduate stll:the coronation gowns of the M;eX!• dent J; C. Lytton, had di!!d Wi!d7
j)a~ o;J.l,leel!s. She wrote that tHe
nesd~y 'i~ Stillwater, Okla. .
ll'QWns w~re 110 elaborate and or- · Lytton had. been taken serwusly
nate, and ao heayy and full tha~ the
during March and had spe~t a
girlQ nail. trouble getting into tl!e •ill
few weeks in the Veterans hospital.
cars.
He was· released from there tw()
.She added in a footnote that Miss weeks ago and had· gone home til
Amedca was there, and that in ad- Stillwater.
·
dition to being pretty and t1dented,
Lytton
had
entered
the
universi.
"she was so nice.''
j;y in February l;lnd :vas workin$"
toward a Ph.D. tn Hts~ory under
DJ;. J, E. Longhurst, ass1stant pro:'
He who
feasor in history.
·
. hesitates is lost:
'
·~

AT
T.UUl·IT-E,\SV
PR~CES

•

I

Summer's the time for sportswear and
easy living. Why not come in and ~et
yourself set :for a summer of cool comfort in well-iitting slacks and sport
sbirts? With prices on tbe march, we'd
advise you to buy all you need at these
easy-goin~ prices:.

j

I

i
' I

I.
1-

.

24 Hour Emergency Dry Cleaning Service .
No Extra Charge

''
'
1!

HOURS:
Mon.- Wed.!- Thurs.- Fri.
6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-9:00a.m.
6:30 a.m.-5:00p.m.

'ME~'S

SHOP
MAIN FLOOR

NOB
HIll
l
A
U
N
D
.
E
R
EJ
T
E
107 South Carlisle

Dial 5-2691

I .

Visit

bartley',s

'

While the pickin• is easy

..

AU Nationally

CQ:AMJ;JRAYS
TISSUE GINGHAMS
ORGANDIES

GINGHAMS
VOILES
BROADCLOTHS

FIESTA DRESS

E,

· 4811;
Oentrnl
5·8961
Across from Hiland Theater

, dress and SJ.IOrt sox. Cott()!l, W90l, ~~{on, §liUt; . •

49c to 3.95

,. · " · · · ... .. '' ·· _...... · .. .. - · '

.

• I
!

j

,,
'I

•

Prices Starting at 8.95

for

· J e an e t t e ··~

3.50-14.95

Come and see this
w!)n~erful coll~ction

•

PARTIES, SQUARE•
DANCE AND STRJiJET

'.,1,

Lines

SPOR'l' SHIRTS • • • short nn!1 long sl.eeves. ~ylon, Rayon,
Cotton, Jers!lY Wool
HOSE

STYLES FROM GOLFERS
TO SUN-BACKS
.....

Adve~;tised

SLAOKS ., •• in wanted fabrics, Tropical and regular weights.
Rayons- Rayon and Wool- All Wool
. 7.95·24.95

A· Grand Collection

I

/

bartley's

OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL
'
9:00 P.M.
I
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~

305 W. Central

Store Hours-9:00A.M. to !i.:30 P.M.
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Phone 3-1795
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Golf, Tennis, Baseball . .•

Lobos .Host Aggies, Colorado .Roms .
UNM golf, tennis and hlloseball as; L. M, Lanford, If; Don Barr,
teams will meet the R~ms of Colo- cf; DannY Darrow, B~;~b Norfleet
:rado A&M this afternoon and· to- or Don Mendell, rf; Barry Barnes
morrow in a brace of contests in · or Kelly Hallm11n, c; Connie Chameach sport.. · .
bers and Vic Starnes, p.
The Lobo golf team-.their recUNM's -thinclads run off the first
o~d · sullied by Hardin-Simmonsof two Arizona track meets this
Will also meet the New" Mexico Ag-, afternoon in Tempe against the
gies Saturday morning. Coach John Tempe Sundevils who made an exDear's Cherry Iinksmen will be out cellent showing in l11sing to USC
to redeem themselves and are heav- 77-54.. Saturday they take on the
ily favored in both matches. Bright Arizona Wildcats.
·
spot in the golf team's ~·comeback"
ds the return to action of ace Jim
Frost who was taking Graduate
Record e;x:ams when the Cowboys·
hung the1r upset on UNM'lil linksmen.
.
The racqueteers of steve Vidal
. t~lso will battle New Mexico A&M's
Sigma Chi' is still out in front ·
tenni!l squad Saturday morning. ·
in
the all-U Intramural standings
Leadmg the Lobo racquet-wielders
against. the Farmers are Bruce with 373% points. They were able
Pieters and Norm Genta with t11 stay in first place by their go~;~d ·
talented support from J ohri Taul, showing in the 16~man relay, and
George Mann, Jim Ortega and.Walt horseshoes; they also took fourth
Groene. As js the case ,in baseball place in the bowling matches. The
and golf the Numex and Colorado Sigs should be able to open up a
A&M teams are unknown quanti- big ~ead when the v~;~lleyball results
are !I!·
.
ties,
·
The J erboans remained in second
Coach George Petrol's baseball
club, sorely weakened by the losses place with 367 points.. They took
of Leon Palmaisano and Bruce firsp place in bowli!lg· ThE)y missed
Mackelduff, draws the dubious task the1r chance to gam first place in
of. playing the defending Skyline ·. the standings by failing to enter
" diamond champs, The Rams are ex- in the 16-man relay.
Third place belongs to Phi Delta
pected to field another NCAA conTheta with 351 points. They cap·
tender this spring,
Probable starting lineup for the tured third places in both the track
meet ~nd 16-man relay. In fourth
Lobos follows:
Larry Tuttle, lb; Theron Smith, Pll!ce 1s Kappa Sigma with 333%
2b; Wally Cecil, 3b; Gene . Golden, pom!s. They got third place in
bowhng and fourth place in the
16-man relay. Sigma Alpha. Epsilon
with 30 points, was thfl only tean{
of the t_op five to drop. They went
from thi~ii to fifth place.
Roundmg out the remaining
UNM has three .business admin- teams a.re Pi Kappa Alpha, with
istration fraternities and . one so- 27~ pomts; NROTC with 220
pomts; Crusaders with 208 points·
rority.
.
.
Alpha 'Yith _199 points; Del~
Kapp!l
· The Bem Tau chapter of Alpha
ta
S1gma
Ph1 w1th 180 points·
Kappa Psi, professional business
fraternity, was the first business Lambda Chi Alpha with 156 points!
fraternity to be established at Rockets with 150 points· AFROTC
UNM. In May, 1948, 28 business w~th 140 ~oints; Phi Kappa Tau
students founded the chapter to With 132 po1nts; De Anza Club with
fill the gap between their studies 10~ points; Shothots with 107
and Alpha Epsilon Pi with
and what such a fraternity could pomts;
100 points. Sigma. Phi Epsilon
offer.
Prominent charter members are Baptist Student Uni~;~n Newma~
PresidentTom L. Popejoy; Dr. Ver- Clu~; Architectural Engi~eers, Civil
non G. Sorrell, dean of the College Engmeers, and Tau Kappa Epsilon
of Business Education; and How- all have under 100 points.
ard L. Mathany, dean of men.
The. Beta Tau chapter now has Men's Dorm Has Auction·
26 act1ve members.
• Beta .AJP!ta, honorary account- Will Support WSSF Driv~
Ing fratern1ty, was organized at
As part of the World Student
UNM on Apri121, 1950. The· group
having 18 active and tllree facultY Service Fund drive, the Men's dorm
members, plans to become a chap- will have an auction Wednesday to
ter of Beta Alpha' Psi national allow residents to bid for dorm staff
members. The highest bidder can
accounting fraternity. '
order his "drudge" .to work for him
The Mu chapter of Phi Gamma four
hours.
Nu, professional business sorority
The
auction will be in the main
was. established at UN~ in May;.
1949. It now has 18 active mem- lounge ·of the building at 7 p m
?roceeds will go to the fund, r,;ised
bers and two honorary members.
I~ colleges to help students in for. The .Gamm!J. . Iota chapter of eign
lands.
Delta S1gma P1, mternational busiUp
for bids will be Maud C.
ness fraternity, was instaUed at
~aV}s,
housemother; Pluma Reeve
UNM on May 14, 1949. It was for·
d1et1tian; Carol Williams, collectio~
mer1y known as Pi Delta.
~anager; and E. L. Haralson, housmg manager.
,

Sigma Chi, Takes Top
Place in lntramurals

Campus Now Has 4
Bus Adm Societies

Si.g~a ·Chi, K~ppa .Sig

Friday,

~pril

·

·Jn Volleyball Finals

13, 1951
Page Four

15-3.
In the second m&tch of the semi.
finals Kappa Sigma came from be.
hind to defeat the J er)JOans. After
losing the fi.rst , game 16-11, the
Kappa Sigs rallied and ·took the
next two games lfi-11 and 16-14,
The Fa~ulty team will meet the
J erboans to decide t)lird and fourth
!lt the same time the championship
IS decided.

Sigma. C~i and K11ppa ~igma
earned. the r1ght to compete for the
all-University volleyball championship Wednesday when they defeat..
ed the Faculty team and the Jerboans, respectively.
. The . teams will play the champiOnshiP match Friday llt. 7:30 p, m,
The Faculty volleyball team gave
the "old co1l!)ge try" and took the
first game of ll three-g11me match Newman Club Has Picnic
The annual picnic of the Newman
from Sigma Chi, but the Sigs cllme
club will· be held Sunday, April 15,
bi!Ck to win the match.
After losing the first game 15-13; in. the Sandia mountains, announced
Radoslovich, president.
Sigma Chi lowered the boom and Bill
Everyone wishing to go, please
took i;he next two ga.mes 15-6 and sign at Aquinas hall by Friday.

Douglass Granted Leave

'

Ralph W. Douglass, U:WM pro•.
feasor of art, has been granted a
sabbatical leave for Semester :U of
the 1951-62 school yea.r to work on
a book.
·

have you !!een
the new s,Pring & summer

,.

SUITSt
at W.ASHBURN'S?

SUNDAES
SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE CANDY

.t

f

IN C.

• NEw Fabrics

1824 E. Central

• New Patterns
• New Styles

In
Kuppenhelmer

THE CORSAGE FOR
YOUR PAPER DOLL

Clothc•aft
and

Gramercy
Park Suits

WILL COST LESS
AND LOOK PRETTIER

Come in • 1r. -:·
Soon! • • • ·

when it's from

Peoples House of flowers
Phone 3-2266

eWE RENT
TUXEDOS

springtime is
prom-time

Sweet and lovely formals to
fit the spring time mood of
moon light and roses
.

Ce~tral

•.
Always the Best for Your Money

CHISHOLM•s
..

Your favorite BREAKFAST anytime
LUNCHES to ·pfea$e everyone

2nd floor

HOT SANDWICHES
FANCY SALADS
HOME MADE CHILI
OUR FAMOUS CLO'B SANDWICHES

2400 E. Central
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Students, Faculty Back Truman, Poll Shows

WOODRUFF·JULIAN

..

.•

I

By Jim Tucker
The Student AJI'airs committee
voted to give the World Student
Fund. 50 per cent of profits made
from this year's fiesta concession
booths and approve!! the Fiesta
committee's progress report Thursday 11fternoon at the weekly meet·
o
ing.
·
Request for the WSSF donation
was made in form of a letter bY
By Bill IUchardson
campus representative, Miss Jerome Biddle. After the committee
Lobo spring sports teams wound
heard the lett-er, the request was
up aroad
busyta}d!lg
weell: end
and on
Pl\t in the form of a motion by Jim.
the
six at
of home
ten contests
. \. mie Goldstein and passed unaniwith Border Blid SkYline schools,
mously.
At home the Lobos got off to a
The WSSF donation parallels
•
.
· ·
.
slow start riday against the Colothe percentage given from lasj;
Joan Jacobs, 20-year-old blonde, rado Aggje$, losing in baseball 9cS
year's Fiesta day profits. The other
was
crow!led Paper Doll of 1951 by and tennis 5-4. C!lach ,fohn· Dear's
50 per cent will go to the organizaGov. :JJ:dwin, L. Mechem Saturday link~;- champs saved New Me;!l:jco
tions which sponsor booths.
night at the third annual Newsprint from a complete shutout by blankIn making the report on the
Ball.
ing the Rams, 6-0.
Fiesta committee's progress, chair·
J.l[iss
Jacobs,
Alpha
Delt~
l'j,
com•
TM Pherry atu:t SHyer ralli~_~r for
man Han~ Parkin~on miid, "Things..
peted
with
lQ
candidates
for
·
the
a
cl(lan
~WeElp Satur!).ay d~feating
are shapmg up mcely and should
crown.
She
was
s:Ponsored
by
Phi
not
only
the Colorado . Farmers in
go according to schedule.''
Kappa
Alpha.
baseball,
gol:l;
and tennis, put )landThe committee report stated that
Jacobs,
from
Norton,
ing
losse!i
to
their
country cousins
Winner
Fiesta day begins May 11 at 7;30
is
majoring
in
SP!Inish.
ller
from
Las
Cruces
on
the Jinlt~ ~nd
Kan.,
p. m. when the torch is set to Prohobby is flying her Cessna 140 courts.
.
fessor Snarf. Prof, Snarf will be a
around
the
state
"when
New
Me:x;~
George
Petrol's
Lobo
nine
p]ayed
giant, constructed by the Art de:
ico weather pet•mits." She has the Rams to a ~tan_dst!ll i6·15' in a
partment. He will be placed on the
chalked up about 1~0 hQurs flying long 14-inning game which saw the
parking lot_ east of the _President's
time since she starteq flying two Lobos coming froiD behind tQ tie
home by Alpha Phi Omega frayears ago. The UNM aviatrix is a it up three times. Danny ''Silver
ternity.
member of several flying ~:lubs in Dpllar" Dllrrow batted in the win-.
Immediately after Prof. Snarf
Albuquerque lind is secretary-treas- mng run in the bottom l)f the 14th
goes up in smoke, a western style
urer of the UnNel:'sit¥ Flying plub. with !!low hit past seeond base with
street dance will take place in front
·
Paper Doll Joan saiq she :was the )>ases loaded.
of the Ad building. The dance will
"thrilled"
when
Governor
Mechem
Lobo
error,s,
whic4
h~ve
been
be highlighted by the crowning 11f a
crowned her queen of the dance. She blamed for ba~eball losse11 60 far,
queen,. king1 duchess, goddess or
was also presented with a silver were held to four in the second
some title tnereof-it hasn't been
cup by the UNM Press ~:Iub !lnd game with the Aggies, the smallest
decided.
.'
Sigma Delta Chi, sponsors of the numl,lel' of boners p"Jied so far.
Concession booths will be set up
:Newspli'!t Bil,ll. ··
, ,, ·.
-·With Lobo fielding improving, .P~t.
along Quivera" avenue f.orming_·a , •..
rol predicted a better showing on
campus midway. The booths will
the diamond in the future.
feature various sldts, tamales, hamburgers and p~;~p. Two prizes will
Dear's defending BC champions
be awarded to booth with the most
blanked the Ft. Collin11 aggrega.tion
original decorations.
Saturday 6.0· and defeaj;ed them 5-1
Saturday morning at 9 a oneSaturday. Low man for the meet
Tryouts for majorette positions was AI Boyd, Jr. shooting a one
hour concert . at Zimmerman stawith the University of New Mexico under par 70 backed by the par
dium will officially open· the secmarching biind for 1951-Sji will be shooting o:£ number one man Jim
ond day of Fiesta. Following the
April 19 at 4:30 at the music build- Frost. The New Mexico Aggies lost
concert, cllmpus units from the
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem dances ing band room.
:Wavy and Army Air Force will
out to the Lobos 17%-% on the
'with Joan Jacobs at the Newsprint
Candidates must bring their own same day.
march in review.
Ball Saturday night. Miss Jacobs batons and be prepared to demon· The previously announced stuOn the courts, Steve Vidal's Lobo
was crowned Paper Doll of 1951 by strate fundamentals of marching
dent-faculty games have been
netmen
reversed the tables Saturthe
governor
at
the
dance.-Kew
1\nd twiJ;)jng, including a simple or- day, winning
dropped from Fiesta plans. In
5-4 over Colorado
photo.
ganized routine.
place of the games will be an aquaA&M
and
blanJting
the New MexSelection will be made by .UNM ico Aggies 7-0,
cade held at 1 p.m. in the UNM
·
Drum Major John Large, who says
pool. Thirty sWimmers will present
In
addition
to
the
usual
fine
tenhe hopes for a good turnout and
sYnchronized swimming, diving
nis
of
Gene
Mannt..John
Taul,
Nor"A
University
tough
competition.
stunts demonsrtations of waterband should be fronted by attractive man Genta, and J:t'red McCracken,
front fife saving and various swim
and competent twirlers who have a newcomer DeWayne Miller turned
strokes.
deeJl respol)sibility for their w,ork in a creditable perfo;rmance clinchA variety show, featuring nationand
a good sense of showmanship," ing the doubles match with the
Lack
of
a
quorum
caused
cancelal and local talent is scheduled to,
Fx-ee coffee and doughnuts were
Colorado bunch with a consistently
take place in the SUB at 2:30 p. til. lation of the Student senate meet.. served yesterdny morning in front Large said.
good brand of playing.
Four
positions
are
open
for
the
ihg
scheduled
for
last
Friday.
Prizes will be awarded to campus
of the SUB by Alpha Phi Omega,
Things didn't go as well on the
following football season. They are
A report from the dining hall in- natibnal service frat11rnity.
talent judged first, second and
road
as at home with Lobo thinto.
lie
vacated
by
Jackie
Henrie,
vestigating
committee
was
to
have
third.
"
Reason for the occasion was the
under Roy Johnson dropping
The Fine ~rts department will been presented at the meet, "but "advent of spring," APhiO members Ciddie Lein, Rose Ellen Caulkins, aclads
pair
of meets to Tempe and Arithe
report
was
not
yet
complete,
.
and
Sue
Gruschus,
this
year's
mahold open house between 5 and 'I
said, adding th.at they hOped the
zona.
'
anywg.y,"
Senate
President
llob
jorettes.
p.
m.
Others
expect~d
to
hold
6:Pen
free coll'ee and doughnut session
.,
The Sun Devils, who at Albuhouse are sororities, fraternities, Grant said.
wo.uld become an annual nft'air.
querque tromped Lobo trackmen
~ra~t added that he expected the
dormitories, the library and Uni. ~PhiO men sei-vin~; yesterdal
committee to linish its wqrk this sa1d they were surpnsed to finit Wollman. Is 20-30 Guest 101-30, did even bettet ·on their
versity press.
cinders 111-20. Tempe Won
Fiesta day celebrations will be week.
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman,.associate home
that tnany students were reluctant
all
15
and made a clean
officially concluded Saturday night
professor of economics, will be sweep inevents
to take the free food,
seven
for the worst drub•
I
with dancing from 8 p.m. until 12
"lt ju1;1t doesn't seem reasonable guest speaker at the 20-30 club bing the Wolfpack has yet taken.
midnight. , Orchestras for the two Life Takes Pix of U Life that p!,lople wquld rather go inside meeting tonight, Speaking on
'
Against the Wildcats at Tucson,
dances have not been selected.
Life magazine photpgraphers a!ld buy their_ coffee, when they "Present Day Economic Problems," a better
showing was made with the
No classes will meet · Saturday, were on campus all (lay yesterday could enjoy it for nothing out here Dr. Wollman will stress the current Cherry and
Silver racking Up six
May 11.
taking pictures of "campus li:te.''
in the sun," one member observed. wage-price conflict.
firsts in nine track events before
falling 78-53. rosh Jim Brooks took
top laurels for New Mexicb in the
mile and 880 events, and Dim
Davidson walked away with the 110
and 220 yard dashes.
Other UNM firsts were J!COred by
Dave
Linder in the javelin toss and
By Don Bennett
tlons of orders.''
to
the
civilian
government.''
Meanwhile other . students disProfessor E. W. Tedlock of the· E. G. Sanchez in the two~mlle run.
Contrary to the overwhelming
"In Officer Candidate School/' he agreeil with/olicy o:t removaL One
trend of public opinion over the continued, "e.llch man is instructed simply state he disliked both of the University English department,
nation, a poll of the Unive1·sity ol: to fulfill each order regardless of men, but that he disliked Truman said, "I think it was a necessary
removal, but rather unfortunate Skunk Braves Dust Storm
New Mexico students shows the his personal opinion of the matter. more.
majority supporting President 'l'ru- MacArthur hils been a soldier long
Alden Kline, a graduate student, that it had to come at this moment.''
ni!ln in the MacA-rthur debate.
enough to know this standing o1•de1• said, "'l'his is in line with the gen- He added, "I think impeachment To Escape Sig House
"We cun't afford to have 11 mili- and he should have bMn removed etal appeusement policy of Britain, talk is more dangerous than the re•
'ree-Hee1 Lou. Damron's skunk,
tarist around who won't respect the long ago for violation of it.''
and in view of tliis, 1 don't think moval.''
Sunday night during ·the
escaped
Another professor, from the psy- dust storm.
orders of the people's representa~ · ' Anothe1• student said MacArthur the president had any right to recology department, said he was intive and his commander-in-chiilf," was :P'Uttingo political aspirations be• · move the man.''
·
The wind blew the top oft' the
Bob Cox, UNM law student,. said fore his duty to his command while
"Poorly tinted," was the comm.:mt terested in the matter from a pUre- skunk's
on the roof of the Sigin his support of the president. He Trpy Kemper, a grlldunte student, o:£ Dr. Robert .E. Barton Allen of the ly psychological viewpoint, but. add- ma .Chi pen
house.
added tliat any soldier under ~he sa1d, "I'm 100 per cent behind speech department •. "'rhe whole af. ed he. believed the )lre9;ident's orders
If anyone smells it, Lou wants it
MacArthur command would have. Harry."
fair is just an outgrowth of un- should be udhered to m every case. biiCk.
Other faculty ntembet•s declined
been court-m~rtialed for disobeying · Clint Srtith, a journalism student, precedented bad leadership on a
to comment because of the threatan order of h1s super1ol;'.
. . thought 1t was n long overdue re- national scale."
Herb Wright, a veteran of 26 turn of constitutionally granted
Most of the University faculty ening calls that one professor had·
ntonths combat with the paratroops, ' tJOwers of the pi•esidenj;....''pedect- !!greed with the president. ;Everton received as the result of his :Public
WEATHER
nbw st11-dying· ,goyernment at the ly legal for hint to remove the gen- Conger, a j6urnalism instructor and approval of Truman's actions.
And a speech student summarized ·
.
UniversJty, sa1d 1t was the only eral.''
naval veteran Of the South Pacific,
Partly cloudy with continued
thing yhe president could have done.
Other student~ dflcllned .to com• s&id, "I think that Truman is ab· the whole matter by saying, "I won•
••1. thmk . MMArthur should have ment on the matter. All held re- solutely cotrect in his action. The der what MMArthur said about mild temperatUre. todny and to•
.morrow. High today 76, low 42.
been fired long ago for his viola- serve commissions in the services; Army must always be subordina.te ¥argaret ?"

Lack of Quo ruin
Cancels Senate

$8.95 to $14.95

0

.

Majorette Tryouts
Slated for Apr. 19

Prices from

•

UNM Wins Every Game
In Sports Meet Saturday
·
c. r·o·wns··.
vernor
J Jacob.s· Pa·per Doll

COTTONS!

2904 E.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., TUESDAY', APRIL 17, .195i

·NM. G
0.

'

Voiles, dimity, chambray and
bro~dcloth. Junior sizes 9 to
15. Miss sizes 10 to 18.

'

WSSF to Get Half of.
May 11 Fiesta Profits;
Plans for Event Set

LOBO

Lobos Take Six of 10 Week-End Contests
In Battles With Border and Skyline Teams

WELCOME 'fO

Downtown - 214 W. Central
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